THE COMMUNITY TASK FORCE PRESENTS

Filling Our Communities With Song
Yom Ha’Atzmaut 2019

Available: May 7 - 16, 2019

A Special Performance in the U.S. Consortium Communities

THE PERFORMERS
ISRAEL DAYAN
Israel is an accomplished Israeli vocalist,
guitarist, lyricist and composer who has
been performing in Israel and abroad for
more than 30 years. He is one of the most
prominent Israeli musicians who has been
leading “sing along” evenings in front
of thousands of Israeli audiences. His performances have
offered Israelis evenings of pure pleasure. The beautiful songs
performed are guaranteed enthusiastic audience participation
at every cultural event.
In addition, Israel’s DVD sales have been very successful both in
Israel and abroad. Listeners enjoy his renditions of Israeli songs
which are filmed in various landscapes of Israel.

SHOVAL DAYAN
Shoval, Israel’s 23 year old daughter, is a
very talented singer and guitarist. While
in high school majoring in theater, she was
a member of the “Amal Singers” which is
a very popular song troupe made up of
talented high school vocalists. The “Amal
Singers” performed throughout Israel, France and the US.
In addition to performing with her father, Shoval is studying
Special Education at Seminar Gordon College of Education
located in Haifa, Israel.

THE PERFORMANCE
Israel, Shoval and Sagiv perform both together and individually,
each demonstrating his/her unique talents. The family closeness
creates a chemistry on stage that radiates joy to the audience.
Technical specifications required: 3 microphone stands with 3
microphones, sound mixer with singing effect at least 8 channels,
2 monitors for singers, screen + video projector + VGA cable
+ HDMI cable to connect a computer, direct box stereo for PC
connection, and direct box for guitar.

COSTS
Each community that hosts will be responsible for housing,
meals and any other ground costs during their visit.

WHAT IS PARTNERSHIP2GETHER?
PARTNERSHIP2GETHER is a program of the Jewish Agency and
the Jewish Federations of North America, promoting people-topeople relationships through cultural, social, medical, educational
and economic programs. This Partnership is between the 14
communities of the Central Area Consortium, Budapest, Hungary
and Israel’s Western Galilee. Our mission is to promote mutually
beneficial endeavors between the people of the U.S. Central Area
Consortium, Budapest and the Western Galilee forging relationships
through programs that build Jewish identity and strengthen ties
and connections among and between our communities.

SAGIV DAYAN

Our PARTNERSHIP2GETHER Communities:
Buffalo, NY; Dayton, Toledo, Youngstown, Ohio; Fort Wayne,
Indianapolis, Northwest Indiana, South Bend, Indiana; Louisville,
Kentucky; Des Moines, Iowa; Omaha, Nebraska; Austin, Fort
Worth, San Antonio, Texas; and Budapest are linked with Akko
and the Matte Asher region in the Western Galilee.

Sagiv is Israel’s 14 year old son. He is in
eighth grade and is an outstanding singer
and pianist who has appeared in many local
cultural events as well as in school events.

Contact Avital Ben Dror, Community Engagement Coordinator
at AvitalBe@jafi.org or 972-4-6055225

www.westerngalilee.org.il

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CONNECT & MAKE A DIFFERENCE

